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WIN OVER
HEIDELBERG

E. L. Boyles, '16.

OHIO.
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COURSE
COMPLETED

Victory Closes Most Successful
Season Otterbein Has Had
For Years.

"The Raweis," Natives of New
Zealand, Render Pleasing
Entertainment.

CAMPBELL
MAKES
APPEARANCE

NATIVE

LAST

SONGS AND
CRIES PLEASE

I

E. B. Learish, '15.

WAR

Heidelberg Plays Hard But Game
Wa~1 Very Slow at All
Times.

Scenic Beauties and Customs of
South Sea Islands Presented to Audience.

Otterbein'
1915
basketball
eason closed la t Friday evening
when Heidelbero- was defeated
by a score of 55 to 22. It was a
victory, but far from the kind of
·a g.ame which our team has
shown on previous
occas ions.
The usual fast and snappy team
work was not displayed.
Had it
not been for Heidelberg's
inability to break up the individual
work of the Tan and Cardinal
men there might have been a different tory to tel I.
Neither team wa able to core
during the fir t three mimite
of
play. Then
chnake
tarted the
laughter by corino- when the
ball wa thr wn up between a
Heidelberg
tnan and him elf.
The
Id
irit wa in evidence
att put
app ' and
ket aero
in quick
ucce. i n. Then "Chuck' caged
hi fir t goal, of bi Ja t game
fr m the enter f the flo r. He
had hard luck throughout
the
o-ame; but played with the sam,;
(Continuerl on page five.)

Opening with a typical Polynesian chant, remarkable for its
weirdness, the last number of th•.!
lecture course, a presentation of
Mr. Boyles is the newly elected
ew Zealand life by the Raweis,
Mr. Leari h ha been the ucpresident
of the Young Men·s was greatly enjoyed by a large ce sful. president of the Y L,ung
hristian
ssociation
for next and appreciative audience.
The Men's Christian A sociation this
year.
entertainment
was the best of its year.
kind which has ever been given
PLANS COMPLETED
before a Westerville audience and
GETTING READY
wa unique for two reasons, the
Final Arrangements Have Been variety of its program and the Final Preparations
.Fo•r Junior
Made By .Public Speaking
ympathctic
unJerstandrng
of
Farce Are Practically
Council.
tho e who pre ented it.
Completed.
fter
a
few
introductory
reFor the pa t several week Otot a bag
f gold hut two
marks, the first half of, the enterterbein's
debating
team
have
hour of real joy and fun-this
tainment wa taken in charge bv
1
hat you will find in the col:
been working hard in preparation
Mr. Rawei, himself. The trio
lege
hapel
Friday
evening,
£ r the coming debate
ea on were clad in native costumes,
March
19
when
the
juni
r c·ass
which will open ab ut the latter
ucb a were common among the
will
present
"At
th
End
of the
part of thi month.
outh
ea I land avage about
Rainbow.
'
T,his
liege
come<ly
league, compo ed of v
ixty year ago. Mr. Rawei tolrl,
i in itself a lot of lively joke an,!
Mu kingum, Mount
.ni n
ir, remarkably
clear and we !
an'd
tterbein
wa cho en Engli h of the conditiun L,p t the minute wit. In addiorthern,
tion to thi it is c Jared richly
originally planned for but the of
ew Zealand before the fir:;t
with
a great many local hits.
recent withdrawal of Vlittenberg
white man visited it and of th~
Thi
play
promises to be the big•
made it nece ary to change the country'
natural resources and
gest
and
be t theatrical
tage1l
propo ed plan to ome extent.
the custom of its natives. Ther..:
here
since-time.
immemoriaL
The chedule has been revi c;!d are no wild beasts or insects in
You will miss the greatest affair
and is now arranged
o that on
ew Zealand to di turb the na-·
of
your collerre career if you do
the fir t night the teams debate tives, ,who naturally fell into a
not
come out "At the End of the
according to a four-point
y tern peaceful mode of living, spending
Rainbow."
and on the second nig)1t accord- mo t of their time upon the
Every side of life in a college
in to a dual sy tern. This plan tream .
wa con idered be t by all conThe great natural intelligence town like \IVesterville is shown;
cerned.
The schedule
as fol- of his native people was brought from the foot ball player and
lows:
out in minute detail. Pictures oi college 'cut up" to the honored
March 22.
various groups of women and and respected citizen and profes-.
Mount
nion negative ver us children were shown. It is re- sional man. The play can not
Muskingum
affirmative at
ew markable what varied expressions help from touching some ver:,r
these savage
faces contained, tender part of your delicate naoncord.
usually showing soft calm fea- tures. If it should happen to he
negative
versu
Mu kingum
eye. a "slam" just remember that after
Ohio
orthern
affirmative
at tures and an understanding
The natural beauty of the coun- every storm the sun shines and
Ada.
Ohio Northern negative versus try was commented on .at gre;i t there is a rainbow.
The cast is working
hard
Otterbein affirmative at Wester- length and many pictures were
hown of the country's scenery, and putting forth every effort t
ville.
(Continued on page five.)
(Continued on page three.)
(Continued en page five.)

Captain Elected.
lifford W. chnake wa elecced to captain the 1916 ba ket
ball team Monday morning after
the chapel exerci e .
chnake
.hail from
anton, Ohio where
he played on· the high
chool
team. He has play~d the la ·t
three year on the Tan and
rdinal team.
He ha the ability to
make a good captain and the
pro pect
for a winning
team
w re never brighter.
e cbngrc'.tulate him upon his election
and hope that he will how those
qualitie of leader hip and habits
o training which we think he
po esses.

...'

Page Two

THE

REV JEW

•

oap u ed i rapidly increa ing.
ENJOY ADDRESS
seeking the genuinely edu___
cated man as we11 as the political
Thi
peaks we)) for us for the
SCIENCE ORGANIZATION IS ainount
f soap used i
ome- REVEREND
G. A. HENRY world, in fact every department
MAKING PROGRESS
time said to be a mark of civiliSPEAKS TO MEN
of life is looking for its leaders
'
___
among the cultured.
zation.
Excellent Program and Large
Homer D. Cas el gave a paper Leadership And the Small ColA co11ege man does not nece.,Attendance Are Features of
on " ome Economic Products of
lege Were Discussed Besarily signify a '·book worm.''
Third Meeting.
Homopterous
In ects."
This
fore Association Men.
The student qualified for leaderfamily
of
insects
is
fo;nd
in
ship must be thoroughly trained
T hree interesting paper were
Reverend Mr. G. A. Henry adb
nearly all parts of the orient.
.
,
. in every way. He must have a
read before the
.
1u at They grow on the branches oi idres ed the Young Mens Chns- real moral and religious foundactence
its monthly meeting March 1. tree
and produce there enor- tian Association last Thursday tion. It is then that the man has
" oap Manufacture" wa di cu s- mou quantities of a red colored evening on the subject of "The two thousand times as great an
ed by Mi Elva Lyon . ' oap" excretion which has a sweet- Opportunity of the ollege Man opporunity for leadership in the
Mr. United States.
the speaker aid has been in u e, ish taste. The people of the for T;rained Leadership."
jn ome form ever ince early country use them as food. It is Henry is especia11y we11 qualified
If our civilization is to move on
Bible time . The Greek used it, thought to be the manna upon to speak upon such a ubject be- lit must be founded upon the
later the Roman , till later the which the I ralite exisited while cause he i a college man him- power and will of God. Every
Italians manufactured it from the they were in the wildernes;;. self, an active worker in tht: ta k and duty must be made a
a hes of seaweeds.
It wa 111- vVhen these structures
on the Young Men's Chri tian Associa- religious act. This vision is the
troduced
into· England in the tree were first noticed, scienti ts tion for years, a pastor in col- gift of the college. The college
twelfth century.
The two 1m- thought they were cau ed by lege in which as ociation work man with the religious belief an,l
portant form of soap, hard and some plant.
The e important wa a prominent feature and at purpose is the man worth while.
s ft, are made by similar proce - little insects are found very fre- the present time he is the assist· \i\Tith this preparation leadership
es. The
nly difference i tha;:, quently in Mexico. There they ant superintendent
of the Anti- wi11 fo11ow.
cau tic oda is u ed in the form- grow upon the cactu
plants. Saloon League of America. In
er, while potassium hydroxide ii; The in ect are so ma11 that these fields of wo1:k he has had
Prizes Divided.
u ed in the latter. The e alka- ,000 of them are required to wonderful opportunity to observe
Doctor H. H. Russell, donor of
line solution are heated by pa s- weigh a pound. They reproduce the real leader and from whence the annual oratorical prizes has
ing team through them or ome- very rapidly which helps to make they came.
decided to make a few changes in
time
by imply an open fire. up for their size.
Gathering
The subject was modified to the character of the contests.
When fat i mixed w,ith this hot these insects is very tedious work, mean the man trained in the, After this year the junior-senior
solution an emul ion is formed. only a fe~ ounces can be gather- small college in preference to the contest will be replaced by e1.
On boili_ng, the emulsion i de- ed in a day. They are prepared man from the so-called large uni- Prohibition word battle, which is
comp ed forming glycerene and for u e by di solving in alcoho! ver ity. By this the speaker ad- to be open to all college students.
nn
o.lko.li
~all.
Tht: ·e com- and water.
It i used, when in vocated the policy of early train- It was Doctor Russel)'s aim to
pounds remain in olution until solution a a dye for wool, silk ing in the smaller school and then make thi change this year, but
treated with a solution of com- and cotton clothes.
Cochineal an advanced course in the large1 because his plans were not fully
mon salt. This process is term- dye however is rapidly becoming
chool. Much greater fields of understood by a number of intered _alting out. Thi leaves the out of date a the coal tar dies usefulness are opened to the man ested students, he is going to
soap in large layers in the bottom are much superior.
from the small chool.
divide the prize money equally
of the vats. It is then cut t'nto
"vVireles
Telegraphy"
was
In EnO'land, one in every five between the two contests.
The
cake , dried, tamped and wrapp- di cu ed and demonstrated
by thousand is a college man. In Prohibition orators will compet~
Toilet soaps are usually Professor
ed.
James McCloy
We the United States one in everv publicly the seventeenth of this
made with vegetable
oil . I.1 usually give Marconi the credit two thousand is a college ma~1 month. Several persons have alother re pects it is made like the for the di covery of wireless but in Germany one in every two -ready determined to enter. more
laundry
oap , until we come to teleO'raphy, but no one man de- hundred and fifty is a college are desired and expected. This
the proce
of perfuming.
The serves all the honor. Maxwell, man. The composition of our is a question both timely and trcprice and quality depends very Hertz and other physisists made House of Representatives in thi-, mendously important; it de erves
largely upon the perfume u ed. the areat di coveries.
Marconi country is for the greater part your careful consideration.
Some of our most widely known just developed a means of apply- men under fifty years of ageThe swimming cla es of the
soaps are so constituted that they ing their laws. Hertz provecl the yo1:1ng men of the nation. In
University
of. Chicago are trying
wi11 float when put in water. that electric ossilations set up thi .body about five-sixths are
a
new
sport,
that of water pushThi i sometimes a great advan- waves in the ether very similar to either graduates or former stuball.
From
the
contest in this
tage. It i obtained generally by light wave . The apparatus de- dents in the colleges of our Janr!.
game,
the
manager
hopes to dereversing the paddles during the vised by Marconi consisted of a In practically every walk of life
velop
members
for
a water-ball
mixing proce s and thu forcin[; tran mitter and a coherer or re- the leaders come from the stutn air.
The annual amount of ceiving apparatus.
dent ranks. The business world. team.

_CLUB MEETS

' '

OTTERBEIN

Fellows Make Your Dates Now For the
,

Junior Play, Friday, March 19, 1915
Be With

Your Friends at the End of the Rainbow

...

THE

ASSOCIATION

MEETS

Members of Religious Education
Association Have Interesting Meeting.

OTTERJ3EIN

any," said Goethe, and if you
have any doubts, keep them to
your elf, f r I have enouah of
my own.' In no profession 1.
there
greater
opportunity
to
er e and tudy men. The opportu niti s of the mini try ar_e
well nigh infinite, the re pons1bilitie tr mendous, and no man
should take it upon himself unle55
called of God, nor falter if he i.
called."
arious phases of the minister's profe ion were discussed
by the members present.
TJ1e
next meeting will be devoted to
missionary topics.

REVIEW

Page Three

Y. W. C. A.

President's Report and Formal
Installation Mark Cl1ose
Term.

The regular monthly meeting
The retiring president,
Vid~t
the Religiou
Education
s oVan ickle, led the regular asso·
ciation meeting on Tuesday evenciation was held last Tuesday
~vening.
fr.
. A. Potts
ing for the purpose of installinis
fr. E. H. Nichol
the new officers. Her report for
peaker .
the year's work showed the result
of careful and co-operative acMr. C. A. Potts gave a brief
tion,
and in general was very satrep rt of the National I. P ...
i
factory.
The officers felt we;J
• onvention, which was held ·lll
repaid
for
all the service they
Topeka,
Kan a , during
the
have
given,
and the general soChri tmas vacation.
The four
AND ,;1, ,;1,
ciety
has
been
greatly benefited
hundred delegates had the priviby this administration.
lege of hearing such men as DocCOURSE COMPLETED
President
W. G. Clippinger
tor Charles M. Sheldon, author of
gave
the
girls
a beautiful talk in
"In His Steps," Hon. John P. t.
(Continued from page one.)
preparation
for
the formal inJohn, and many others.
Doctor
native villages, vegetation, and stallation
service.
He
rea<l.
Sheldon's message might be sumfamous rivers. For mile man_v briefly, the book of Esther and
marized in th·e following ter e
of the streams of New Zealand sketched the influence of this one
epigram, "One pound of intelli·Than Ever Before.
are lined with high cliffs which
woman. Although this book has
i worth a ton
g ent riahteousness
b
.
echo and re-echo the native'<:
been sometimes criticised for a
of ignorant goodne s; but a~ _111canoe songs. Another pleasing
total lack of the name of God;
telligent mind joined to a d1v111e
feature of 1 ew Zealand landyet there is a real religious touch
enthu iasm can move the world."
scapes are the numerous terrace<,
in every word. The equality of
At least sixty-five colleges and
of the hot springs, which are dewoman and man on general lines
universitie
of the United States
po ition of calcium and magneis now almost universally estabnow offer courses for the tudy
sium. These terrace are colored
li hed. Her intellectual power is
ot the liquor problem, for which
in many tints, but white and pink
almost considered superior.• The
curriculum credit is allowed.
predominate.
need now is for woman to fully
E. H. ichols ave a paper on
Thf> bttPr
p;irt pf th.- prngr;i_m
18-l:!0----21:lW. Main St.
Profes- was in charge of Mr. Raweis'b realize and appreciate her moral
The Preacher and Hi
WESTERVILLE,
0.
ichols said in part, wife, Hine Taimoa, who spoke of influence, for thus far she has
sion. Mr.
only half of her
"Fir t of all the preacher
hould the customs of the people and the discovered
Woman does have
be a man called of God. This progress they had made since the possibilities.
an important place in the world,
may ound old and trite to o~e introduction of Christianity.
She
but it is just a vitally es ential gave a long di course on \,\Toman and it i for her to prepare her·
a whe11 aron wa called of Goel uffrage and caricatured several self to fill that position nobly.
Esther was chosen to be the deto be his priest. J e us aid, "Ye
merican customs in reaard tn
did n t choose me but I cho e this popular que tion. , he alsn liverer of her people; she had a
you and appointed you, that ye dwelt at length on the clothing definite work to do. Each one
for every occasion.
hould
o and bear fruit.' The the native wear and told how may be chosen for a certain duty,
Color fast-guaranand
the
prep_aration
must
be
neer of the world can never each was made. Excellent peciteed
satisfactory.
chancre the I Jans of God. In the man were exhibited and pictures ready.
"Insist
on Arrow."
rext week Edna Bright will
econd place the preacher must of the wonderful carvings of these
lead, with the subject "Tied,
$1.50 up
be a man of God. Anything people were displayed.
hand and foot" and Mr. Potts an,j
hort of complete
urrender and
Cluett.
PeAhnrl:,
"· So., Inc.
Makers
Pictures of the city of Auckland
con ecrati n is too small for the were hown to give an idea of the Mr. Manongdo will give reports
Christian mini try. The preach- w nderful progress of these peo- from the St. Louis convention.
The best in Cold reams
er must not only be a clean man ple in the late year . They have
,Ohio
State.
ln
the
Ohio
but he mu t be equipped.
A the be t government under the
and Face Lotions ·for rough
Presitr ng healthy body is none too sun and have all the public insti- State Chapel Thursday,
skins at DR KEEFER'S.
good.
Men of God should be tution known to modern society. dent V-J. o. Thompson made the
following
statement
"Habits
'---------------·
able to lead and direct the forces
t the close of the entertainof men in the work of education, ment the curios were exhibited have a relation to one's future
reformation, and spiritual evolu- to th~ audience by Mr. Rawei for efficiency. A habit is something
"HOLEPROOF"
that we do regularly or autotion. Mo t of all the preacher closer in pection.
Guaranteed Hosiery.
matically with our consent or a~must be equipped with God himIRWIN'S SHOE STORE
proval, and there is not a hab•t
elf.
Heidelberg.-Both
affirmativ'!
6 S. State.
that will not produce an effect on
Finally the preacher mu t be and negative trios of the Heide~our later life."
faithful.
God never sent his berg debate quad were victor'.ministers out to defend the Word ous over the teams of Detroit
Have your Soles saved
Chew Listerated Pepsin gum--The question wasof God, nor to criticize it, nor t~ University.
Go to COOPER
There's
a reason. Ask Mary
That
the United
aP.ologi.ze for it. The Word ot "Resolved,
The Cobbler
Pore.
God needs no apology.
"Tell States should abandon the MonNo. 6 N. State.
Remember March 19!
me your convictions, if you have roe Doctrine."
;f
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EDITORIALS

~

·

I

"Ah! half in darkne s n tl;i
earth we dwell,
Not in the light, but had w, of
the truth;
nfounding
good with evil,
heaven with hell,
Misjudo-ing rarre and J1ate for
l e and truth."
·
lfred ustin.

--------A Backward Glance.
vVith the victory over Heidelberg last Friday night Otterbein's basket ball five closed one
f the m st sui.:ce ful easons
which we have had for omc
time. Tl1e record of ix won
and three lo t tells of the quality
of ur team' playino-, especially
when we consider that our linP.,,up did not alway repre ent our
full ba ket ball
trength.
A
spirit of coaoperation wa pre.;ent in our basket ball squad this
season, only one man falling by
the wayside, whose I ss wa not
seriously felt.
Our
schedule
was
Ii htl ·
shorter than those of preceedini
seasons but included team
of
. ufficient calibre to enable us to
show our full strength.
As
u ual, "Chuck" was the mainstay of the team. Around his
ability to pass and drible, all of
our team work was built, while
his sur.e,ness on long shots annexed us many a field goal, when a

OTTERBEIN

short pa s under the basket was
impossible.
"Chuck" ha been
an important factor in our ba kct
ball team for four years and the
hearty 'Chuck Rahs" given him
at his last appearance,
poke thl!
student ' appreciation
of his
work in some measure at lea t.
chnake al o wa a great factor in our team work. His ability to o-et the bat-off was the
ecret of our success. His playing was pasmodic, however. Occas ionally he would shine fortn
with ome brilliant work, only to
fall back into a very medicore
stride. Of the three new men on
the team " ech" proved a true
find.
ine field goals against
Wooster here and nine against
Ohio• at
thens
peak for him
louder than words.
"Wib" and "Scuffy" proved an
invin°ci'b!e guard
combination.
cuffy" perfected his drible toward the end of the season and
was a dependable
factor
in
getting the ball away from our
ba· l<et into the enemies' territory.
"Wib" wa our defensive man.
He did not core many baskets
during the eason but he prevented a countJe
number from being scored against u . Hi playing ha been of the highest order.
Taken as a whole, the eason
ha been a fine one.
lthougl.
marred by several unplea ant incidents it was a very creditable
one
from
every
tandpoint.
Every one who had to do with
its ultimc1-te ucce s deserves the
appreciation of the tudent body.
An Annoyance.
Just recently a very seriou
and annoying matter was called
to our attention
in connection
with the se sions of some of our
literary societies.
We refer to
the weekly di turbance created
in the outer hall while the societies are in session.
Such performances would disgrace an ordinary assemblage of
high school children, to ay nothing of-colleg~ men. Such things
as interfering
with the lights.
knocking on the door, loud conversation, scuffling, and so on ad
infinitum are beneath the dignity
of the humbliest "prep" yet they
are weekly Thursday night occurrences.
In fact, the regular··
ity of the offenses is their peculiar feature.
It looks as though.
some one deliberately
tried to
raise a disturbance for the dis-

REVIEW

tinct purpose f annoying the ociety sessions.
wmd to the wi e is ufficient." If this thing continue.;
much I no-er, it is rumored thal
llod vU.ofC.(1)1,. H)Giap,ID. .,.,..,, ,_
Thur day evening dates will be a
carce article on the campus .. --------------,
~
o beware, young men! If yon
are given another opportunity to
~
,
show your home training be ure
THE
to use it. Your respect for your
TA L Q R
lady friends ought to demand at 1.-------------~
the very lea t that you act with
ordinary politene s while waiting for them. If you can not do
G.H.MAYHUGH,M.D.l
this it may be necessary for the
East College Avenue.
girls to i sue an ultimatim.
26.
Bell 84.
Phones-Citz.

TheUniversity
ofChicago'

HOME
~~~~=.:.$_

STUDY
r:....::n::d.:;.
W E L. L
I

Some one has cited the fact that
from forty to sixty percent of our
college students come from the
farm a one reason for the popularity of the latest song hit, "I
Want To Be There," but per.sonally it has been our observation
that the afore mentioned forty to
ixty percent of our students are
not the one who usually are
found ingino- it.
The Orchard-Lands of Long Ago
The orchard-lands of Long Ago!
0 drowsy wind , awake and
blow
The nowy blo soms back o me.
nd all the buds that used to be!
Blow back along the grassy way
Of truant feet, and lift the haze
Of happy summer from the trees
That trail their tre es in the seas
Of grain that float and overflow
The orchard-lands of Long Ago!
Blow back the melody .that slips

In lazy laurrhter from the lips
That marvel much if any kiss
Is sweeter than the apple's is.
Blow back the twitter of the
bi rd sThe Ii p, the titter, and the word-,
0 f merriment
that found the
shine
Of ummer-time a glorious wine
That drenched the leaves that
loved it so
In orchard lands of Long Ago!
O memory! alight and sing
Where rosy-bellied pippins cling,
nd golden russets glint and
gleam
in the old Arabian dream
The fruits of that enchanted tree
The glad Aladdin robbed fQr me!
And, drowsy winds, awake and
fan
My blood as when it over ran
A heart ripe as the apples grow
In the orchard-lands of Long
Ago.
Ja:nes Whitcomb Riley.

iS.Q!.
lnumaua
BARBER
37 NORTH ST A TE ST.

---~-~--~-~~---:

We Develop Your
Roll Film FREE
PRINTING ENLARGING
1,sx2.½
l>(x'L)(
214~4-,
2,½x4}.(

i
1

5 lx7

.......... 30c

,
3c each.., 6,½x8,½ ........ .40c

---=

3.½x3.½ l 4c each
3}.(x4¼'.J

3 ¼x5.½} Sc each
4 xS

8

xlO

.......... SOc

10 xl2

.......... 60c

11 x14

.......... 75c

14 xt7

....... $1.00

Post Cards ..........

Sc:each

All Work GUARANTEED
"As Good as the Best"

The Capitol
Camera Company
25 E. State St., Columbus

Next Door to City Hall.
~-~--~-~--~-~W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S
Dentist
17 W. College Ave.
Phones-Citz.
167. Bell !J.

John W. Funk, A. B., M. D.
Office and Res. 63 W. College Ave.

Physicianand MinorSurgery
Office hours-9-IO a. m., 1-3 and 7-8 p. m

WHITE TROUSERS
Cleaned and Pressed .. 50c
R. G. KIRACOFE
Subway at Brane's.

----~--~-~~-~-~-

THE OTTERBEIN
PLANS

-

COMPLETED

Page Five

REVIEW

The second half started with
fast
work; but as Otterbein .be(Continued from page one.)
gan to widen the breach, play
· negative
ver us naturally became sluggish. CampOtterbein
Mount
nion
affirmative
at bell, Lash and Schnake regi terAlliance.
ed 3 field goal while echri t and
March 26.
Watt
each got one. Schnake
Otterbein
negative
versus was somewhat off on his free
Muskingum affirmative at Wes- throw , caging but one out of
terville.
If you appreciate a good tennis racketeight attempts.
Moore although
Muskingum
negative
versu:; not able to core, as usual played
a base-ball glove that you can learn to love
Otterbein
affirmative
at
ew a wonderful defensive game. He
a canoe that is trim, fast and comfortable,
Concord.
intercepted numerou Heidelberg
you will appreciate the
Mount Union negative ver us passes and was the only non-inOhio
orthern
affirmative
at dividual player on our team.
Sporting Goods Department
Alliance.
Summary.
Ohio
orthern negative versus Otterbein
Field Foul Total
Fburth Floor
Mount
nion affirmative at Ada.
echri t, rf. . . . 1
O
2
La h, rf. . . . . . . 3
0
6
GETTING READY
Campbell, If. . . 7
0
14
Schnake, c .... . 9
19
1
(Continued from page one.)
,vatt ' rg .... . 7
14
0
RETAIL
make this play just what it hould Moore, lg .... .
0
0
0
be. Thi ta k i being· accomTotal".·.:: ... 27
55
1
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
plished with· each new day. Are
you g ing t be th'ere •in you.- Heidelberg
Field Foul Total
place with that friend of your ? ernier, rf. . . . 2
0
4
4
4
Ask her 0011-if you d n't, ·you Smith, lf. . . . . . 0
2
4
may be " tung. ' ~eme111b_e~,the
nkenn , lf. '- . 1
1
5 '- 0
•10
place is the coJlege chapel; the · t(nchcomb
time; eight-thirty r Friday,.March
· •.ndrea , lg. . . . 'o·
• ·0
19; the price, twen.ty-fi ve cent's; ' Jeff, ro-. • • • • • • 0
0
0
The best place to buy popular and classical Music.
the girls,-well,
you know. Get Bettikofer, rg. . 0
0
0
ynur tickets early for everybody
Total · · • • • • •
6
22
l<.eferee-Mr.
Reilly of OI1io
will be "At the End of the RainState.
bow."

A REMINDER THAT

The Green-Joyce Company

c.

0

WIN

OVER

HEIDELBERG

Carnegie Tech.-The
men who
won
f
tball
'Cs"
in
the
last sea(Continued from page one.)
son
were
al
o
presented
with
gold
fighting
pirit that ha always
ouvenir
footballs.
bove
the
characterized hi work. Heidel-lace
each
wa
enameled
in
a
blue
berg could n t get pa t our
231 NORTH HIGH STREET
guards and
cored only after 'C" and below it the name and
po
ition
of
the
player
was
ineleven minutes of play.
tinchcomb was the big man in the scribed.
scoring for Ieidelberg and his
George Washington
Univerclever floor work wa a credit to sity.compul ory fee whicn
the Tiffin. team.
Andreas, the will cover ubscriptions to the loHeidelberg captain played an ex- cal publications as well a admit
cellent clas of ba ketball.
He the student as a member of the
covered hi man closely at all athletic as ociation i now under
times.
advisement.
No 9 5 NORTH HIGHSr
For Otterbein each man played
Mus~ingum.-The
boosters of
a strong individual game; but
the alumni fund campaio-n have
when it comes to discu ino- teamrecently been encouraged by tw0 ~:::::::::::::_____________________
work no one could praise our
th usand dollars coming from
boys. From whistle to whi tie
THE SUCCESS OF YOUR PHOTOS
eleven alumni. The purpose of the
each played to see how many bas·
Depends greatly upon developing and printing.
In this, our
campaign i to endow two chair
kets he could get, and to boost
service is without equal. Work done well and on time. Prices
one of which mu t be provided
his individual record.
lowest.
for by the close of this school
During the fir t half chnake
Ask to See Samples of our Enlargements.
year.
and ,vatt
cored ix time , while
COLUMBUS PHOTO SUPPLY
Chicago. -The
former clear
"Chuck" managed to cao-e four.
Hartman Bldg.
75 E. State.
All of these were from the center record for this season's ba ketof the floor. Stinchcomb
and ball was broken recently by a d!'.!
Vernier
cored for Heidelberg. feat from Ohio State. It was t)
Play ·was fast throughout
with the tune of 18- 9.
Heidelberg never within striking
330 Chamber of Commerce, Columbus, Ohio.
Pan Candy always fresh at
distance.
The half ended for Ot•W. E. KERSHNER, Mgr.
Ask J.B. Smith about it.
Days' Bakery.-Adv.
terbein 33 to 13.

USI. l

GooDMANBROTHERS
JEWELERS

1

TheOhioMidland
Teachers'
Agency

)'HE
LONG SHOTS.

-eorge didn't make hi u ual
number ,f ba ket ; but that an
be a tributed to his o-uard,
ndrea , the Captain of the Heidelbero- quintet.
In fi e game-,
Ge r"'e played ao-ain t a many
aptains.

.

OTTERBEIN

Just after the whistle blew
"Chuck" took his farewell shot at
the ba ket from three-quarter:
di tance of the floor. The ball
hi tied through the net amirl
the cheer of the crowd and Otterbein's be t all around athlete
had played his last ba ketbali
game for
tterbein.

Watts finished the season in
The seasoh just closea" has been
stellar fashion, caging seven bas- the most successful for years; the
kets and holding his opponents tan ahd cardinal warriors· taking
six out of nine varsity games;.
to one.
•Ever since that lamentable affair
chnake caged the ball nine at Wooster our boys have worktime , knocking two in with hi;; ed, together and finished a sue fi t.
The big boy has been cessful season.
cho en to lead the var ity next
ith such a season in the winyear and we wi h him the be t of
ter
sport;
let us turn our el'torts
ucce .
toward baseball, track and tennis,
Moore, known as the ever and work with the same zeal and
clinging guard, had the unusual spirit, which characterized
the.
distinction of playing 14 halves latter
part of the basketball
without making a single point. schedule.
Lets boo t and work.
In this game he had the misfortune of making his. first personal_
Championship Game.
foul.
s a grand finale to the very
Varsity
season the
Eleven minutes pas ed before successful
final
class
games
will
be played
the Heidelberg
five realized .:.
next
Saturday
evening.
The
point; which was donated them
main
attraction
will
be
the
conby a foul.
test
between
the undefeated
The team appeared in white teams-Sophomores
and Seniors.
jerseys on account of the close Both of these quintets are strong
resemblance to the Heidelberg with plenty of good substitutes.
jerseys.
Some wondered why The rivalry between these classes
they did not appear in black?
has been intei1se in every college
activity.
Thi game is to decidt
fter the game Watts wa asknot only the clas league chamed why he didn't soak that guy?
pion hip but al o it hould sett e
Watt , '' ell when I took a ec- a long standing cla s feud.
ond look I· didn't want to hurt
The lover of ba ketball have
the kid, '
a rare treat in store for them,
Real Otterbein spirit was woe- "Big Bear" Counsellor will be the
fully lacking, which can be at- special feature of the evening
tributed to the one-sidedness of with "Brock" Bronson as the secthe game. But bad spirit was ond liner.
A preliminary contest will be
unfortunately
shown when the
referee called a foul on "Chuck" played between the junior anu
The juniors
for double dribbling.
This was academy teames.
the first time that a referee ob- will make a final effort to win a
jected to "Chuck's" tricks and of game while the "prep " will do
course some of the "wise head~" all to keep the upper classmen in
opened their contraptions.
We the cipher cla s.
The first game will be called at
must learn to respect officials.
even o'clock. Tickets on ale
ndrea , the hu ky, beefy, apThursday at 12 :30 at the small
tain of Heidelberg lived up to hi:;
price of a dime, ten cents.
b wling reputation.
"Ile was
surely
ome powerful man" as
Ohio Wesleyan. -The
Ohio
Georo-e remarked.
We leyan family
circle cel'=vVa hington's
birthday
Before the game "Mother" brated
with
a
banquet
and
carnival.
At
Ressler said "My, but don't you
this
great
home
coming,
over
think that our boys are puny, just
look at their little arms." "Doc" twelve hundred people dined in
Governanswered "The best goods are Edward's gymnasium.
or
vVillis
was
the
chief
speaker.
done up in the smallest packThe
various
cla
ses
presented
ages." This old proverb rani;
stun ts for the occasion.
true Friday night.

R_EVIEW

OLD RELIABLE

:z:::::::.;
~
Is Well Established
We excel

111

artistic

the most durable

pose, fine lighting, and without

photographic

See our special representative

doul)~

work that can be produced.
for Special Otterbein

Rates.

A. L. GLUNT,
Patronize the "Otterbein Review" Advertisers

Investigate
TheEquitable
Lif~of Iowa

A. A. Rich,Agt.

Advertisin2 in the ''Otterbein Review" Pays

Do yOU Havea File?
You should have a file of all
the copies of the "Review"
which have been publi hed, since
you came to Otterbein.
In years
to come you will want to read
them again.

TheOtterbein
Review
$1.00 per year.

Pledges have been signed by
over 500 of the 686 students al
Brown that they will not be parties to political deals between fraternitie or between other social
group , in the election of class
officers and committee men thi'l
year.-Ex.

J. R.

Parish, Cir. Mgr.

Allegheny College has just received a gift of $40,000 from Andrew Carnegie which is to supplement a larger sum to be expended
in building a new chemistry halt
and remodeling the building partly destroyed by fire on January
15th.-Ex.

THE
ALUMNALS.

Miss Lela Guitner left the
middle of the week for an extended trip through the outh, in the
interest of the Y. W. C. A.
'92.

'72. On Sunday, February 2'3,
the new Memorial Presbyterian
Church of Linden Height was
dedicated. The evening service
was devoted to the in tallation
of Reverend Thos. H. Kohr as
Reverend
Ralph W.
pastor.
Kohr, '94, of Columbu Grove,
preached the sermon, being assisted by D ctor W. J. Zuck, '78,
of Columbus, Ohio.
'84. Doctor Levitt
u ter, of
Dayton, pent Thur day with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Cu ter, West
Home street. Doctor Cu ter was
on hi
way from. Man field,
where he attended a dental convention.

OTTERBEIN

Shauck
and
'66, '96. Judge
daughter Helen of Columbus,
after having spent two months
in the Isle of Pines are on their
way home. While in the Isle of
Pines Miss hauck took part in
several dramatic entertainments.
She was also well received with
her vocal work, having a delightful soprano voice.
Something doing at Cochran
Hall this week end!
Bonita
Jamison was here. On Saturday
evening a dinner party was held
in her honor in the Roth-Leslcr
apartment.
Covers were laid for
ten for the four cour e repast.
The guests were Bonita,
ettie
Lee, Mary Lesher, Ruth Cogan,
Lydia Garver, Ruth VanKirk.
Ethel Meyers, Helen Byrer, Opal
Gilbert, and Ruth Koontz.

REVIE\\

Page S~ven
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DEBATE MARCH 22, 1915
Otterbein Affirmative Team Meets Mt. Union Negative

Team.

The deci ion will probably
be given the Walk-Over becau e o many good arguments may be advanced in its
favor. The Spring Display of
the e famous shoes can now be
seen at 39 N. High, Columbus.

Become More Efficient in Work and in Play.

/JR/Jtllf~/1.~
uliYIIIIYf~(!)tJla

51#1
/JfJITffJ

Relieves brain fag and body weariness.
Vigor and Vitality.

Ea ter i
pril 4. Let us have
your order for your Easter
Ult.
'92. Mr. and Mrs. olan R. Best E. J. orris.-Adv.
announce the birth of a on, at
Hungry?
Go to Days' Bakery
their home in Montc}air,
. J.,
and get some Cookies.dv.
February 28.

Gives you

Vim,

Ask for it by its Real Name.

Columbus, 0.

REGIT AL PROGRAM
.Which WiH Be Given In Lambert

Hall on Wednesday
-

Evening,
i,,,._

~

Mc:uch 10, al 8 O'c;lock:
Piano Quartet-Overture
to "Sakuntala"
Helen Byrer, Ruth Pletcher, Alice Ressler and Ruth
Piano-A

la Polonaise,

Song-Vittoria

Goldmark
Van Kirk

Frank A tberton

Op. 175.
Hazel Spangler

Carrissimi

mio Core
Raymond Roby

Piano-Serenade,

Koelling

Op. 371

Artistic ·Photographs
With a personality
not be excelled.

~

COI.VAIIW.&

all their own.

Our photographs

can

Special rates to students.

Wl1eOOrr-lCitftr&tuiltn Qlnmpauy
No. 199-201 South High Street.
Citizens Phone 3720.

Bell Phone, M-3750

Ina Epley
Song-:\-!y

Heart At Thy Sweet Voice
(From the Opera "Sampson
· Iva Harley

Piano-Serenade,

Saint Saens

and Delilah")
Mark Andrews

Op. 28
Elizabeth Richards

Piano Duet-Rondo

Try the Good, Home Cooking at'

Militaire, Op. 333
Marie Wagner and Bertha Corl

/

.

Bohm

Mary Griffith
H. Clark

Time
Ruth Brundage

Piano-Scherzo,

Song-O

Front

Restaurant

Borowski

Violin-Adoration
Song-Night

White

Naprawnik

Op. -48, No. 2
Tressa Barton
(Class of 1915)

Verdi

Don Fatale
May Powell

Violin-(a) Valse Leute, Op. 187, No. 6
(b) Berceuse, Op. 187, No. 2
Mary Griffith, Lucile Blackmore and

Dane/a
Dane/a

COULTERS'
THE BUSIEST AND BEST

CAFETERIA
Opposite State Capitol.

Cor. High and State Sts.

COLUMB JS, OHIO.

J. W. Fausey

GARDEN
"Million Dollar Mystery" Every Tuesday Evening.

\

.
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nd another is Attit, Early & a-'"!"'!'~"!"!!'~"!'!'
.... .....,~ ....
Layte;
E. L. Boyles and . D. LaRue And
till another is Doo &
The Union directs your Special Attention today to, its
visited Deni n University
ver
Dairet,
Sunday
attending
the annual But the be t i pr bably Grinn &
meeting of Y. M. C.
pre 1Barrett.
dents.
-Miami
tudent.
LOCALS.

oph-''Do
y u moJce.'
-'Fro h"-"That's my busin
ph--'Have
y u any
occu~ation ?" ·
Go h-"What
are you doing
now?"
Darne-··Dri
ing a P rd. But
don·t tell my mother; he think'
I'm a bartender."
-Tn1e Purple
ow.

Sign of the Times.
'· hoe ·shined in ide.'
I a" igJ1 bf ten e,
But o neglect th out ide
em unrea onabl to me!
•' h.ioa fired daily,
ne may ee;
m tto quaint it eem to be
f conjuo-al infelicity.

I another,
~

· 1 thino- one-half off,"
vi ited his home
In winter time I see_:
at Pandora, 0., f r a few day .
But while I squeeze and cough,
I doe ·n't eem wi e to me.
1
everyFreshman - · 'How'
-Dionysius.
thing?"
Junior- ·She's all rio-ht.
COCHRAN HALL.
-Miami Student.

J.

C. 'teiner

The roommates Cora Bower
• There's no place like home
especially
if its "Hen' '-s~, and Iara I reiling mu t be tired
. of life and ready to retire for they
thinks Harold.
have recently taken up with
No Pasture.
Sheets and a Comf~rt. Pleasant
Veteran-"!
was waiting in dreams!
ambush when a shot was fire<l
Miss McKinley and Miss Gled.s:,T\i.s: b.,.•.'.\.~6'•~o1:aM.w J' .½-6\!l.i:I.
"
hill
0£ Galion, Ohio were the
Wee One-"It
couldn't graze
guests
of Cleo Garberich and
there now, could it?"
Frances
Sage on Saturday and
-Columbia Jester.
Sunday.
"I do love dates. I don't care
On Saturday afternoon Stella
whether they are Dromidary or
Lilly, Alice Re !er, and Flossie
not"-Miss
Corl.
Brotfghton were the Hall repreFor flowery Spanish translaentative at a ewing party giveu
tions go to ''Brock."
by Pauline hepherd.
Student-'·Dr.
Miller make·
everal pushes were given atlittle things count."
µrday evening,
lice Re !er enStranger-"Indeed."
tertained in her room and th':!
tu den t-"H e teache math to
vote her a charming ho
the Fre hmen.
Did you ever ee:
H:;;\e lights go out in Philalethea
Thoma at break£a t?
"Cocky" erious?
"Hen" Bercaw t k his \ e terville High Ba ket Ball youngster t Delaware to the Ba ketball Tournament
held at that
place.

Very Large and Comprehensive
Showing of

Styles From the Master
Clothes Makers of America
Our ' ollege hop" enjoy'> the di tinction of unquestioned
authority for correct clothe . It's the "open door" to the
mo t di tingui hed tyle created.
owhere el e in entral
hio i the young man o succe sfully catered to.
vVe are showing Glen Urquhart Plaid , Regatta
tripe and
catches, Etc.
Banjo Stripes, Imported

$15 to $25
•

The

Prof. Burk-(Explaining
charlice Ha.I
wa3
Ruth Weimer and
acters of a Play)-"Beatrice
an old maid wh would never 'went to Dayton to ee harlic
marry.
Mis
McDonald
you over unday.
may take that part."
,,
Ba com took Claire KinMi s M Donald-"Profes
or, J
pal Gilbert, and E ther
can't take that part becau e :
to olumbu
unday afterdon t beJieve that way."
noon to tudy the various types
A pretty good firm is Watch & of church architecture and their
"\i\Taite,
ymbolical meaning .

town where

you can get

'sKodaks.and
Eastman
Supplies
The Up-to-Date Pharmacy
RITTER

& UTLEY,

Sale

Removal
The

Props.
Examination free.
Your Trade Solicited.

Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
Full line of A. D.S. REMEDIES.

After April
Margaret Mar hall's room wa
filled with a box from home and
o-irls to enjoy it. During the
evening when jollification was
livelie t and happy crie and hilarity abounded, the matron came
up quite alarmed and aid,
''Girl , don't you know this i
calling evening?"
Goldie an wered, "Yes, that'
ju t what we're doing."

only store in

1st

Go.

Schoedinger-Marr

will be located at

No 58 EAST GAY STREET
PECI L PRI E O EVERY ITEM I THE STORE.
Present Location ·
106 North High St.

WASTE

EASTER CARDS AND NOVELTIES
BASKETS, PARCHES!,
CHECKERS,

INOLE, STATIONERY,

AND FOUNTAIN

CROK-

PENS

at the

University

Bookstore

